Site Terms of Service
These terms and conditions (Terms) outline the rules and regulations for the use of the
METMET marketplace platform offered by Datnat Ltd, doing business as METMET ("we",
"us", or "METMET"), including our Website (metmet.com), mobile application ("App"), and
services we provide through them (collectively, the Website, App, and services referred to as
our "Website"). "You" refers to you as a user of the Website.

User Terms
By accessing this Website or app, we assume you accept these terms and conditions. Do
not continue to use the Website or App if you do not agree to take all of the terms and
conditions stated on this page. You will not violate or attempt to violate the security of the
Website. You will not hack into the Website, Metmet' computer systems, or the computer
systems of other users of the Website. 'Hacking' means unauthorized access (including
using another user's login), malicious damage and/or interference and includes, without
limitation, mail bombing, propagating viruses, worms or other types of malicious programs,
deliberate attempts to overload a computer system, broadcast attacks or any other method
designed to damage or interfere with the operation of a computer system or Website. Your
usage of the Website does not include a right to deep hyperlink to web pages within the
Website without going through the website homepage or other nominated entry points. You
agree that you will only use the Website in a responsible manner and in accordance with all
applicable laws, including in a way that does not restrict others from enjoying the Website.
You agree to comply with all local rules and laws regarding user conduct on the Internet and
acceptable content. You further agree to comply with all applicable laws regarding obscene
and indecent content and communications and those regarding the transmission of technical
and personal data exported from the country in which you reside.
By creating an account on our Website, you agree to provide true, accurate, and complete
information. You agree not to create an account on the Website using a false identity or to
provide incorrect information or if you have previously been deleted or blocked on our
Website. You are responsible for maintaining the confidentiality of your account information
on the site, including username and password. You are responsible for all activities that
occur on or in connection with your Website account, and you agree to promptly notify us of
any unauthorized access or use of your Website account. The User acknowledges and
accepts that we are not responsible for any damages, losses, costs, expenses, or
obligations related to any unauthorized access to or use of the Internet account.
Videos
On our Website, you can receive personalized videos ("Videos") from celebrities (hereinafter
Celebrity). You can submit a request for a Celebrity for a Video, which would be
personalized for you or the third party that you indicated as the Recipient ("Recipient").
You acknowledge and agree that each Video or other offer from a Celebrity belongs to the
Celebrity who created it.

You acknowledge and agree that Celebrity, at its sole discretion, determines a way to fulfill
your request and also the content of the generated Video, and will not precisely follow your
request. We tend to reserve the proper to reject any request at our sole discretion. Celebrity
has up to seven days (at our discretion) to satisfy or decline your request. As before long as
your request is completed, the quantity indicated on the Celebrity booking page on our web
site is debited from your payment methodology at the time you submit the request. The
Video is licensed, not sold. You buy the right (or license) to use it, and not the Video itself.
Subject to your payment fully, the Celebrity herewith grants to you the following restricted
rights to use the Video (other than a Commercial Video) only for your own personal,
non-commercial, and non-promotional functions, subject to those Terms: a non-exclusive,
royalty-free, fully paid, worldwide, sublicensable, voidable license to use, reproduce,
distribute, and publically show that Video, in any and every one media (for example, on
social media platforms), whether or not currently famed or hereafter made-up or devised.
You may not sell, sell, or throttle your rights in any Video. you'll be able to sublicense your
rights to the Video solely to the extent that you should use the Video in accordance with
these Terms to your friends on a social network or send it to the Recipient in personal,
non-commercial and non-advertising functions as declared above). Celebrities May Not
Include All Of The Information That You Provide. They will pick and choose what to say
based on their personality and how they think they can make the most interesting video for
you. The Length Of The Videos Vary. The Video Will Only Be Smartphone Or Webcam
Quality. Celebrities May Pronounce Names Wrong/Make Other Mistakes.

Commercial Videos
When you submit a Commercial video request, you must specifically indicate the business,
the types of goods or services that it offers, and the specific product, service, or brand that
you ask celebrities to mention or refer to. Subject to your payment in full, the Celebrity now
grants to you a limited non-exclusive, royalty-free, fully paid, worldwide, sublicensable,
revocable license to use, reproduce, distribute rights to use the Commercial Video solely for
the reasonable promotional purposes of the business for 365 days from the date METMET
sends the Commercial Video to you.
Payment and Fees
METMET reserves the right to cancel your video request if your payment method was
rejected, or you have previously been banned or removed from our site for any reason.
METMET also reserves the right to change its fees and payment procedures at any time,
including payment methods and conditions, either immediately after being published on our
Website or by other notification. You can request a Video by employing a valid payment card
through the applicable third-party payment provider. You want to offer the third party
payment provider with valid payment info. You acknowledge and agree that METMET
doesn't operate, own, or manage the payment provider. Your payment card's use is ruled by
your Agreement with and, therefore, the privacy policy of the payment provider, not these
Terms. You conform to forthwith inform the payment provider of any modification in your
request address (or different information) for your payment card. you'll not come back or
exchange a Video, and no refunds are issued. The fee for a Video or different giving is such
that on the Celebrity's booking page on our web site once you create your request. You

conform to pay all amounts due in accordance with the payment terms in result once you
submit your request or purchase merchandise.
Limitation of Liability
In no event will Metmet, or its suppliers or licensors, be liable with respect to any subject
matter of this Agreement under any contract, negligence, strict liability or other legal or
equitable theory for any special, incidental or consequential damages; (ii) the cost of
procurement for substitute products or services; (iii) for interruption of use or loss or
corruption of data; or (iv) for any amounts that exceed the fees paid by you to Metmet under
this Agreement during the twelve (12) month period before the cause of action. Metmet shall
have no liability for any failure or delay due to matters beyond their reasonable control. The
foregoing shall not apply to the extent prohibited by applicable law.
Downtime
Website down-time, either scheduled or unscheduled, may occur on occasions. Metmet will
work within reason to ensure this amount of down-time is limited. Metmet will not be held
liable for the consequences of any down-time.
Indemnification
You agree to indemnify and hold harmless Metmet, its contractors, and its licensors, and
their respective directors, officers, employees and agents from and against any and all
claims and expenses, including attorney's fees, arising out of your use of the Website,
including but not limited to your violation of this Terms of Service.
Termination
Metmet reserves the right to cease providing services at any time.
Metmet shall not be liable to you for any cost, expense, or damages whatsoever for
terminating this Agreement.
Celebrity Terms
Celebrity Sign-up and verification
You can sign-up as a celebrity on Metmet by completing the sign-up form. You must provide
a valid email address and a password. You agree not to provide this password to any third
parties. Registration of the Website is free. You record your example video so that we can
confirm that you are you. We will contact you if it is not clear and may ask for more evidence.
By creating an account on our Website, you agree to provide true, accurate, and complete
information. Celebrities 16 years of age and older: Celebrities who are over 16 years old can
register directly. A parent or legal guardian Celebrities under the age of 16 years: Celebrities
under the age of 16 years can register only through one of the parents or legal guardians
who represent during registration. You agree not to create an account on the Website using
a false identity or to provide incorrect information or if you have previously been deleted or
blocked on our Website. You are responsible for maintaining the confidentiality of your
account information on the site, including username and password. You are responsible for
all activities that occur on or in connection with your Website account, and you agree to
promptly notify us of any unauthorized access or use of your Website account. The User

acknowledges and agrees that we are not responsible for any damages, losses, costs,
expenses, or obligations related to any unauthorized access to or use of the Internet
account.
Videos
You can have up to seven days (at METMET's sole discretion) to fill out and upload the
Video. If you also haven't: accepted the request and uploaded the Video or reject the
request, the request expires and can no longer be executed. You can decline the request or
refuse, at your discretion, from creating or downloading the Video if the User's request is
undesirable or otherwise offensive to you. If you accept the request, you agree to record and
upload one Video to our Website. METMET reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to
cancel any request from the User. You will not be paid for a rejected, canceled, or failed
video request. Each Video will last approximately 30 seconds and will follow the general
directions and requests of the User. You will have full right to control the script and content
of any Video, except that you agree: you will use your name (introduce yourself), the
username and the name of any third party that the User identifies as a recipient ("Recipient")
in each Video, unless otherwise required by the User; and you will not indicate in the Video
that the Video is incomplete or cannot be completed. Your response to the User's request is
your responsibility and at your discretion in accordance with these Terms; however, users
are generally happier when at least most of their queries are performed by a celebrity. If you
fill out the Video, but do not follow the general instructions and requests of the User, we will
discuss the appropriate adjustment of the payment made to you.
Fees and Payment
You set your own price for each Video and any other offer that you want to make available
through the METMET marketplace platform. Except for the expiration of the request that you
decide to fulfill and in accordance with these Terms, we will pay you 75% of the reservation
price actually received by METMET for each Video or other offer of the METMET product
that you created and delivered for execution on At the request of the User that you accepted
on our Website, we will pay you 75% of the amount actually received by METMET after
deducting any payments or deductions by the application platform from the reservation fee.
You agree to register with a third-party payment service provider selected by METMET,
which METMET may change at its discretion. You cannot use a payment provider other than
the one selected by METMET. You will provide the payment provider with any information
necessary to receive payments through the payment provider. Any payments due to you
from METMET will be made through the payment provider. If you do not provide the
payment provider with all the necessary information, you may not be able to receive
payments because of you. METMET is not liable for any loss, delay, loss, expense,
expense, or liability arising from or due to the inability to receive payments due to failure to
provide such information.
License Grant to Celebrity Content
Our Website allows you to upload, submit, store, send, transmit, approve, and receive
content and data, including your Videos and Promotional Materials (collectively, "Celebrity
Content"). When you upload, submit, store, send, transmit, approve, or receive Celebrity

Content to or through our Website, you grant us a non-exclusive, royalty-free, fully paid,
unlimited, universal, sublicensable, perpetual, and irrevocable license.
Right to Remove Videos: You acknowledge and agree that we cannot restrict the use of your
Videos or other offerings by the Users for whom you created them or by any third party with
whom they have already been shared (including Recipients). We have no obligation to
remove those uses (including social media channels or third-party websites or platforms).
Provided Services
Metmet reserves the right to add, modify or discontinue any of the services offered on the
website at any time without notice. Metmet will not be held liable for any decision to add,
modify or discontinue a service.
Future changes
This Agreement will be reviewed and may be revised. Metmet reserves the right to change
this Agreement at any time, and revoke your registration. Any changes to this Agreement will
be posted on the Terms of Service web page. Your continued use of the website will
constitute your acceptance of the variation of the Agreement (at Metmet Sole discretion)
without notice to You.

